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Background:
The 21st century has witnessed a great rise in development around the world. Communications
and scientific research are developing at a rapid pace. The world is moving toward great change
in culture and lifestyle. Gender equality is becoming common in many places, and girls are
achieving heights once thought not possible. However, even as the world is moving toward
progress, the age-old social evil of female infanticide still shows its ugly face in developing
countries such as India.
The pre-dominantly patriarchal, social, cultural and religious set up based on the foundation that
the family line runs through a male has contributed extensively to the secondary status of women
in India. This has led to strong desire to avoid the birth of a female child in the family resulting
in decline in the child sex ratio at an alarming rate.
The sex ratio is an indicator which describes the number of women per 1000 men for a given
population. The child sex ratio describes the ratio of girls to boys in the age group of 0-6 years.
The sex ratio of a given population is also used as a strong indicator to ascertain social health. In
the developed societies where female and male enjoy equal status, the women usually outnumber
men. The adverse sex ratios (where female are lesser than male) not only indicate poor social
health, but also a barrier in attaining sustainable social development.
As per the census data of Jharkhand of 2001, the child sex ratio in the state was 966 girls per
1000 boys which further declined to 943 girls per 1000 boys in 2011. In 2001, the national
average was 927 girls per 1000 boys which further declined to 914 girls per 1000 boys in 2011.
The fact that the decline is seen more in the urban areas than in the rural areas in the state is
another threat for the people here.
In 2001, the ratio in the urban area was 973 girls per 1000 boys and in the rural area it was 904
girls per 1000 boys. In 2011, the ratio in the rural area was 952 girls per 1000 boys and in the
urban areas it was 904 girls per 1000 boys.
Some of the worst-hit districts in the state in relation to the child sex ratio are Bokaro with 912
girls per 1000 boys, Dhanbad with 917 girls per 1000 boys, East Singhbhum with 922 girls per
1000 boys, Hazaribag with 924 girls per 1000 boys and Ramgarh with 926 girls per 1000 boys
giridhi 934 . The variations among districts clearly indicate prevalence of Sex Selective
eliminations.
An Act PC&PNDT ACT NO. 57 OF 1994 to provide for the prohibition of sex selection, before
or after conception, and for regulation of prenatal diagnostic techniques for the purposes of
detecting genetic abnormalities or metabolic disorders or chromosomal abnormalities or certain
congenital malformations or sex-linked disorders and for the prevention of their misuse for sex
determination leading to female foeticide; and, for matters connected therewith or Incidental
thereto.
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Rationale:
The Act was enacted in 1994 but if we see its implementation’s status then that is zero, from
1994 and after amendment (2002) how many states are actively following the provisions of
PCPNDT Act.Sex ratio and child sex ratio is falling down day by day while we have PCPNDT
Act. So now we need to orient ourselves, and need to think about the women and girls’ societal
status. We know that we can’t imagine world without girls/women. So Today we organised the
programme for: To Orient ourselves about PCPNDT Act.
 To change society’s mentality and old concept towards girl and boy child.
 To educate and aware the society that how today falling the sex ratio and child sex
ratio(0-6 years age group) and how we can help to minimize and equalize this ratio.

Introduction:
The State Commission for Women, Jharkhand in collaboration with UN-Women, organised a
One Day District Level Workshop of Elected Women Representatives On “Preventing
Gender Biased Sex Selection” In five districts Giridhi, Dhanbad, Bokaro, Hazaribag, Deoghar.
In Dhandad workshop was conducted on 24th Aug 2013 at DRDA Hall,Dhanbad, Jharkhand.
Dhanbad follows on 5th position as per the decline in sex ratio 0-6 age group. It was found in
2001 – 951 & in 2011 – 917.
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The district was split into two sub - divisions - Dhanbad Sadar and Baghmara. The former
incorporated 6 blocks , while the latter had four and together they enclosed 30 Nagar Palikas,
228 Panchayats and 1654 villages . The then vastness of the district called for two police
headquarters , based at Bokaro and Dhanbad respectively. Meanwhile, the district as its stands
today , has only one sub-division called the Dhanbad Sadar. There are presently, 8 blocks here
viz. Jharia , Baghmara, Dhanbad, Nirsa, Govindpur, Baliapur, Tundi, and Topchanchi. The
blocks in turn have 181 panchayats and 1348 villages. There are 100850 acres of hillocks and
56454 acres of forests. It is about 500-1000 feet above Sea level. Its soil is , by and large lateritic
in nature. The total population as per the census 2011 is 2682662.
After 32 years in 2010 Jharkhand government conducted panchayti election and 50% seats were
reserved for women and Dhanbad from Dhanbad district more than 50% women won the
election and holding their post.
Seeing the above situation the state women commission of Jharkhand decided to build capacity
among the women representative through one day workshop on this vital issue “ Preventing
Gender Biased Sex Selection” in Dhanbad district.
The Goal of the work - the aim of the workshop to capacity building of Elected
Women Representative of Panchayati Raj Institution (EWR-PRI) at district level.

Objectives of the Conference Cum Workshop On PCPNDT Act 1994: To aware the stakeholders that why we need the PCPNDT Act.
 To aware the stakeholders about the PCPNDT Act 1994 and about its provision,
authorities (who have the power to implement the act & can monitor, inspect & stop
these malpractices) and punishments for this crime..
 To aware the society about the effect of gender selection on pregnant women and
educating the society about equality in gender.
 Panchayat, Sahiya should participate in taking ahead girl child towards their rights.
 By providing the girl child their right It will prove an example for the society.

Registration was made of all the participants, Media Person, Delegates, and Resource
Persons.

INAUGRAL SESSION:1 ST
The workshop inauguration was done by deputy development commissioner Mr. Dinesh Kr. Mishra.
He gave a speech on the vital issue decline in the sex ratio especially in Dhanbad District and he
suggested to the PRI member to have regular discussion with the community to check the sex
selection and sex deduction. He told that district administration are alert and they are trying to find
which all clinics are registered or not and whether the violation of the act are done or not.
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Opening Address: Speech sent by Dr Hemlata S Mohan, Chairperson, and State
Commission for Women, Jharkhand
Addressing the participants and the dignitaries, Dr. Hemlata S. Mohan said that now is the
opportune time to awaken ourselves and take concrete actions. The rise in female infanticide and
the falling trend in the sex ratio are at alarming levels. The state-Department of Women and
Child is also playing its crucial role at policy levels and under the various programmes and
schemes. Parallel, the panchayt also has to come to the forefront and take responsibility in
working towards achievement of the society free from gender bias and gender discrimination
which promotes such evils as female foeticide. Through concerted and joint efforts of all the
stakeholders, the decline in the sex ratio (proportion of male to female per thousand) can be
minimised. Use of Sex selection techniques before birth to ascertain the sex of the unborn child
raises a question mark on the existence of the women and girl child.

Mr. Ram, Coordinator, Vikash Bharti Ranchi, shared the objective of the workshop. He gave the
information regarding the workshop he told that this workshop is conducted with the help of Raj
women commission, Jharkhand and U.N women. He shared that female feticide is one of the
important issue; If this will continue this issue will become gender imbalance society. The effect
of this situation will increase of women trafficking, Rape, Fake marriage, girls kidnapping etc.

He said that now the intervention has to reach at the grassroots levels where all the stakeholders
has to play an active role in creating and raising awareness on the alarming state of affairs and
the resultant effects of the declining sex ratio and work towards bringing a change in the mindset and attitude of the people for gender just society devoid of gender based crimes and
discrimination. This workshop will capacitate the newly elected representatives of the
Panchayati Raj Institutions in Jharkhand. To effectively implement the PCPNDT Act, 1994 our
first priority is to work towards achieving a sensitized society which can be realised by creating
awareness at all levels. A healthy society is built upon principles of equality and equity which
respects its women and girls. The responsible citizens of the society will have to take the
initiative in this direction for mass awareness.
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We should realize our responsibility and co-ordinate with each other. If we want to give strength
to the WPN then there is need to make co-ordination in between CDPO,BDO,SAHIYA and
PRIs,from these co-ordination result will always positive. When females are pregnant then their
family create the pressure on them for sex selection test, for them we should take action, we are
ready take big steps in this area. He said that until we don’t do the work with determination and
honesty, our aim/goal will be not fulfilled/can’t be achieved. Our goal is not easy, need to change
in mentality and thoughts of society.
After the opening session few questions were give like
1. What do you understand by female feticides?
2. Do you have knowledge about capacity building training for women representative?
3. According to you what is the reason behind female feticides?
4. Do you know the reason behind decline in sex ratio?
5. Do you know about PC&PNDT Act?
6. Is RTI act able to prevent female feticides?
7. To sensitize the stakeholders & community about that today how day by day sex ratio
and child sex ratio is going down
Ms. Purabi Paul chief functionary of Shramajivi Mahila Samity and resource person of this
workshop Introduced to the topic and setting goals for this workshop. She explained the goal
& objective of the workshop and how to follow the objectives in the working area of the
representative. Through Power point presentation she showed the decline in the sex ratio
India vs Jharkhand and in Dhanbad .She said that reason for declining in sex ratio is due to
patriarchal society and son preference attitude in society.
She explained how we can understand the sex ratio and child sex ratio. Per 1000 male
compare to female called female sex ratio. This could be understood by formula
Total No of Female
__________________ X 1000
Total No of Male
She said about what do we understand about PRE conception sex selection And Pre Natal
sex deduction. She shared with the participants about the PCPNDT Act, and how this act
was formulated. She also mentioned that who is liable for the decline in the sex ratio.
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iwo kZxzg vk/kkfjr fyax p;u ij jksdFkke

izLrqfrdj.k
iqjch ikWy
lfpo
Jethoh efgyk lfefr

dk;Z” kkyk dk mn ~n s”;

?kVrs cky fyaxkkuqikr

i{kikr iw.kZ fyax v k/kkfjr fyax p;u ij jksd Fkke gsr q iapk; rh jkt
laL Fkk dh fuokZfpr e fgyk izfrfuf/k;ksa dk {kerk fodkl dju kA

rhu n”kdksa esa ns”k esa yM+fd;ksa dh la[ ;k fujarj ?kVrh tk jgh
gSA 2011 dh tux.kuk esa cPpksa ds fyaxkuqi kr ns”k ,oa
>kj[k.M esa bl izdkj fxjk gSA
Hkkjr o cuke >kj[k.M
LFkku

tux.kuk
1991

tux.kuk
2001

tux.kuk
2011

varj
1991-2001

varj
2001-2011

Hkkjr

945

927

914

18

&13

>kj[k.M

979

965

943

13

&22

• fyax p;u d s rg r x HkZi kr ls e fgyk LoLF; ij gksu s okys nq% izHkko ds izf r
leqnk; dh tk zx: drk dk s c<+k uk ,oa fyax le kurk vk/kkfjr le kt d k fuekZ. k
djuk
• leqn k; esa ckfydk ¼d U;k½ vf/kdkj ij lg;ksx lewg d k f ue kZ.k d juk ftlesa
iap k;r@lfg;k@,0,u0,e0 @;qo k@/kkfeZd usr k ,oa leqn k; dk izeq[ k mDr le wg
ds lnL; gksA
• leqn k; esa ,d dU;k vf /kd kj d s i{k e sa <k¡ p kxr O;oLFkk d k;e djuk rkfd
fd”kksj h] uo&fookfgrk] u o nEifr ,oa vU; ef gyk dks tkx : drk] lq> ko] e kxZn ”kZu]
lgk;r k djsa] t c mud s lkFk cyiwo Zd Hkzw. k t k¡p ,oa Hkzw. k gR;k dj us ij izsf jr d j
jgk gSA lkFk gh if jokj d s eqf [k;k ;kfu iq: ’k] dks dU;k tUe dh lqf uf”pr k ds
izf r izsf jr d jukA
• ,d l Qy e kWM y ¼ue wuk½ d k;e d juk ftls jk T; ij izl kj gks ld sA

fyax p;u ,oa tkap ds dkjd

>kj[k.M esa cPpksa ds fyaxkuqikr
>kj[k.M ds 24 ftyksa okys gekjsa jkT; esa 3 ftyksa dks NksM+dj]
ckdh lHkh ftyksa us cfPp;ksa ds izfr cs:[kh dk ifjp; fn;k gSA
ftyk

cky fyax kuqikr 0&6 o’kZ
¼2001½

cky fyax kuqikr 0&6 o’kZ
¼2011½

dqy fxjkoV

gtkjhckx

972

924

&48

fxfjMhg

978

934

&44

cksdkjks

950

912

&38

nso?kj

973

939

&34

/kuckn

951

917

&34

dksMjek

976

944

&32

tkerkM+k

979

948

&31

jkex<+

953

926

&27

jk¡ph

980

927

&23

Hkkjr dh fir`lŸkkRed lekt rFkk oa”k ijaijk
dbZ /kkfeZd deZdk.M esa iq= dh vfuok;ZrkA
iq= fcuk lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd vlqj{kk dh Hkkouk
o`) k voLFkk esa vkfFkZd o “kkjhfjd lgk;rk dh eatcwjh
csfV;ksa dh vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd utfj;sa ls cks> ds rkSj ij le>ukA
efgykvksa ds izfr “kkjhfjd vlqj{kk dk Hk; tSls cykRdkj rFkk vU;
izdkj ds ;kSu mRihM+u
NksV s ifjokj dh ekax dk gksukA
lekt esa O;kIr ;g fyax Hksn fyax p;u ,oa fyax tk¡p tSlsa cqjkbZ;ksa dks
c<+kok nsrs gSA

xHkZ/kkj.k iwoZ fyax p;u D;k gS \

vkb, ge fyaxkuqikr D;k gS le>rs gSA
izfr 1000 iq:’kksa ds lkis{k fL=;ksa dh la[;k dks fyax kuqikr dgrsa gSA
ftldk QkWewZy k fuEuor gSA
fL=;kas dh dqy la[;k
&&&&&&&&&&&&&X 1000
iq: ’kksa dh dqy la[;k
mlh rjg cky fyaaxkuqikr 0&6 lky ds ckyd ,oa ckfydkvksa dk
vuqikr Hkh ge tku ldrs gSA ?kVrh gqbZ cky fyaxkuqikr ls vkus okysa
oDr esa dbZ cqjsa vat ke lkeus vk ldrs gSaA tSlsa & Bxh fookg] ekuo
rLdjh] efgyk fgalk] L=h ca/kdh vkfnA bl vlarqyu dk vlj vkus okys
lekt ds lHkh ifjokj ij iM+sxkA

• fdlh fo'ks"k fyax ds xq.klq= dh igpku dj tUe
gsrq@vU; rduhdksa }kjk p;fur xHkZ/kkj.k djk;k tkuk
xHkZ/kkj.k iwoZ fyax p;u dgykrk gSA
izlo iwo Z fyax tkap D;k gS\


lg;ksx ls xHkZ esa iy jgs Hkzq.k dk fyax tkuuk izlo iwoZ
fyax tkap dgykrk gSA
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ih0 lh0 ,u0 Mh0 Vh0,DV 1994 dk lQjukek
fyax p;u ,oa fyax tkap dkuwuu vijk/k gSA
ih0 lh0 ,u0 Mh0 Vh0 ,DV 1994 dk lQjukek

1988 & egkjk’Vª jkT; esa fyax tk¡p ifj{k.k ds f[kykQ izlo
iwo Z funku rduhd vf/kfu;e 1988 ikfjr fd;k x;kA
1994 & 20 flrEcj 1994 dks izlo iwoZ funku rduhd
vf/kfu;e ¼fofu;e ,oa nq:i;ksx fuokj.k dkuwu½ ikl fd;k
x;kA
1996 & izlo iwoZ funku rduhd vf/kfu;e vfLrRo esa vk;kA
2003 & 14 Qjojh 2003 la”kks/ku ds ckn ;g vf/kfu;e
^^xHkZ/ kkj.k iwoZ ,oa izlo iwoZ funku rduhd vf/kfu;e 1994^^ ds
:i esa lkeus vk;kA

tUe ls igys fyax p;u ,oa tk¡p dkuwuu vijk/k gSA bls jksduk
lHkh dk drZO; ,oa ftEesnkjh gSA
vr% ljdkj }kjk fyax p;u ,oa fyax tkap jksdus ds mn~ns”; ls
xHkkZ/kkj.k iwoZ ,oa izloiwoZ funku ¼fyax p;u izf r’ks/k½ vf/kfu;e
1994 yk;k x;kA

?kVrs fyaxkuqikr ds fy;s dkSu ftEesnkj \
vf/kfu;e dk mYYka?ku

Lkekt ds :f<+oknh yksx

lsok,sa izn ku djus okys yksx ¼L=h jksx
fo”ks”kK]jsfM;ksykftLV]
lksuksykftLV]esfMdy tsusf VLV

2 nd session of programme:
The IInd session of the programme started after Tea Break. This session focussed on the
Provisions of the Act, the mechanisms and systems that have provided under the Act at the state
and district level.


PCPNDT Act, its provision and its status of implementation in Jharkhand.



Interstate cross learning: Status review: Jharkhand is a vis other states: Uttrakhand.



Role of women power network and districts health administration: As facilitators in
implementation of PCPNDT Act, 1994.



MTP Act



Universal Birth Registration

Resource Persons were:1. Ms Purabi Paul- shramajivi Mahila Samity
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1. Ms. Purabi Paul- Shramajivi Mahila Samity :
Ms Purabi Paul started the 2 nd session of Programme. She shared with the participants about the
PCPNDT Act, its provision and the status of implementation in context of Jharkhand state. She
emphasized that in order to effectively implement the PCPNDT Act, we need to focus on various
aspects. Amongst them issues such as migration of girls, health status, Poverty and lack of
appropriate avenues of livelihood are also need to be addressed. Another underlying reason for
the state of affairs is the patriarchal society and preference for the male members in the family.
The resultant effects are 22% decline in the sex ratio from 2001 to 2011( Sex Ratio in 2001-965
per thousand males and in 2011, sex ratio came down to 943 per thousand males).In the last three
decades, approximately 12 lakhs girls were killed before birth. This was attributed to the
conservative nature of society which is augmented by the role played by the service providers
such as Gynaecologist Radiologist, Sonologist and others.
Thus, going through various stages, the present form of PCPNDT Act is enacted and
implemented. As per the provisions of the Act, neither sex of the baby can be known nor
selected. The PCPNDT Act is different from other social Acts as it does not legislate for social
behaviours and social changes but it advocates for ethical norms to be followed in practice of
health service delivery and in the use of techniques. This Act is not meant for implementation on
the society but it is enacted for providing total security of the pregnant women. Ms Purabi Paul
also focussed on the following areas of the Act:\

a)

As per provision of this Act anyone including the husband, family and relatives cannot exert

pressure on pregnant women for sex selection test or usage of any sex selection techniques. This
can be done only under special medical cases it’s allowed in only in some medical case.

b) To regulate the law at the state level, State Appropriate Authority have the responsibility.

c) At the district level, the Civil Surgeon has the responsibility to implement the Act.

d) In the context of this Act, it is interesting to note that in case of complaint for violation of the
provisions of the Act, an FIR cannot be lodged against anyone. If there has been an instance of a
pregnant lady being forcefully subjected to sex selection then no action can be initiated against
the responsible person.
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e) On the event of complaint for violation of the Act or its suspicion, help can be taken from the
local police, civil surgeon and the local administration.

f) Regular interaction and support of the Sahaiya can be taken in such cases as she is well versed
with the area of her work and she has all the requisite information and details of pregnant women
and mothers in her work area. The help and support of the PRI elected representatives can also
be taken in such matters.

g) Emphasizing on the need for sensitization of the society and for change in the mind-set of the
people, Ms Purabi Paul said that positive trends such as celebration of the birth of a girl child
should also be done as is done in case of a male child.
h) There is also a need to fix the accountability of the doctors. There are unfair practices where
doctors advise for ultrasound to be done without establishing the need for the same whereas only
authorised person such as radiologist, MBBS doctors can only advise for such tests.
i) As individuals, our responsibility is to proactively report such matters if on-going and bring it
to the light of the appropriate authorities.
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Presentation given by:Ms. Purabi paul

Ikh0ih0,u0Mh0Vh0 ,DV 1994
By:
Purabi Paul
Shramajivi Mahila Samity
Jamshedpur, Jharkhand

xHkZ/ kkj.k iwoZ fyax p;u D;k gS \


fdlh fo”ks’k fyax ds xq.klw= dh igpku dj tUe gsrq@vU; rduhdksa }kjk
p;fur xHkZ/kkj.k djk;k tkuk xHkZ/kkj.k iwoZ fyax p;u dgykrk gSA

?kVrh gqbZ fyax kuqikr dh jksd Fkke ls lEcfU/kr dkuwu dks
¼xHkZ/kkj.k iwoZ funku rduhd fyaX k p;u fu’ks/k½
Ikh0ih0,u0Mh0Vh0 ,DV 1994
Pre- Conception and Pre Natal Diagnostic Techniques
(Prohibition of Sex selection Act, 1994)



lg;ksx ls xHkZ esa iy jgs Hkzq.k dk fyax tkuuk izlo iwoZ fyax tkap dgykrk gSA

Hkzw.k gR;k dh izfdz;k,sa



izl o iwo Z Hkzw.k ds fYkax dh t kud kjh gsr q iz; ksx dh tku so kyh rd u hd
d ks fy ax tkap rd u hd d gr s gSA

Unwanted sex
Sexual violence
Unwanted pregnancy
Life risk

fyax t kap rd u hd -izd kj









MTP
Legal

iz; ksx esa y k, t ku s okys 3 izd kj d s r du hd gSA
1 d ksf j;u fofy;l ck;ksI lhA
2 ,fEu ;ksl sU Vsf llA
3 vYV ªk lksu ksx zkQ hA

izloiwoZ tkap rduhd dk vuqfpr mi;ksx tks Hkzw. k ds fyax dh
tkap ds lanHkZ esa gks rFkk tks dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k dk dkj.k cus]
vlaoS/kkfud gSA
fyax tkap vFkok fyax fu/kZkj.k ds fy;s fdlh Hkh izdkj dk
izpkj@izlkj iw.kZr % oftZr gS A

bu fu;eksa dk fdlh Hkh mYya?ku djus
ij n.M dk izko/kku gS A

Desire for son

Sex determination
MTP

illegal

Abortion
Stop



xSj iath—r e”khu



fjdkMZ dks O;ofLFkr u djuk



fyax tkap fu/kZkj.k ,oa izpkj gksuk



foKkiu
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xHkZ/kkj.k izloiwoZ funku rduhd fyaX k p;u fu’ks/k vf/kfu;e
¼lykgdkj lfefr½ vf/kfu;e&1996








nks cSBdksa ds eË; lkB fnuksa ls vfËkd dk le; ugha gksA

rhu fpfdRlk fo’ks”kK
L=h jksx fo”ks’kK
cky jksx fo”kss’kK
esMhdy tsusfVLV
,d dkuwuh fo”ks’kK
jkT; lwpuk ,oa izlkj dk ,d vf/kdkjh
rhu mR—’V lektlsoh] ftuesa de ls de ,d efgyk gks tks fdlh
efgyk laxBu dh izfrfuf/k gks




 lykgdkj lfefr dh lwp uk
lykgdkj lfefr dh cSBd dh lwpuk lkr fnu iwoZ nh tkuh
pkfg,A ps;jeSu rhu fnu iwoZ lwp uk nsdj vkdfLed cSBd cqyk
ldrk gSA
dksje ¼x.kiwfrZ½
lykgdkj lfefr ds pkj lnL;ksa ds gksus ls dksje iwjk gksxkA








tks Hkh O;fDr ijh{k.k djs
tks Hkh O;fDr tsusfVd lsUVj dk izca/kd gks
tsusfVd lsUVj @Dyhfud dk ekfYkd A
bl dke dks djokus okyk nyky
xHkZorh efgyk dk ifrA
xHkZorh efgyk ds os lkjs laca/kh ftUgksus izloiwoZ tkap ds fy, mls
izsfjr vFkok ck/; fd;k gksA
xHkZorh efgyk ftlus fcuk fdlh ncko ds Lo;a gh izloiwoZ tkap
djokbZ gksA

n.M izfdz;k


Ikgyh ckj vijk/k djus ij fpfdRld ds :Ik esa dk;Z djus dk
vf/kdkj ikap o’kZ ds fy, lekIr] nksckjk ,slk djus ij fpfdRld
ds :Ik esa dke djus dk ykbZlsa”k ges”kk ds fy, lekIr fd;k tk
ldrk gSA



tsusfVd dkmUlfyax lsaVj]tsusfVd Dyhfud vFkok tsusfVd
yscksjsVjh ds lapkyd ds vijk/k djus ij igyh ckj nl gtkj
:i;s ds tqekZus ds lkFk rhu o’kZ dh dSn]



nksckjk ,slk djus ij ikap o’kZ dh dSn ds lkFk ipkl gtkj :i;s
tqekZukA





bl vf/kfu;e ds varxZr fyax tkap] fyax fu/kZkj.k djokus okys
iq:’k @efgyk dks igyh ckj vijk/k djus ij rhu o’kZ dh dSn
,oa ipkl gtkj tqe kZuk



nwljh ckj ,slk djus ij iq:’k @efgyk dks ikap o’kZ dh dSn rFkk
,d yk[k :i;s rd dk tqekZuk fd;k tk ldrk gSA

ih0lh0ih0,u0Mh0Vh0 vf/kfu;e ds rgr fd;s x, vijk/k laKs; xSj
tekurh xSj xSjlek/ks; gSA



laKs; vijk/k og vijk/k gS ftlds rgr iqfyl fcuk fdlh okjaV ds
canh cuk ldrh gSA



xSj tekurh vijk/k ds varxZr dsoy mi;qDr U;k;ky; }kjk tekur
nh tk ldrh gSA



xSj lek/ks; ¼uku dEikmaMscy½ vijk/k ,slk vijk/k gS tgkWa vnkyrh
dk;Zokgh ls cpus ds fy, nksuksa i{kksa ds chp le>kSrk ugha gksrkA
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Main focus of the Presentation:














Sensitization of the community leaders.
Through interstate cooperation, collection of all round information on pregnant mothers
in those districts which are in close proximity with borders of other states.
Analysis and evaluation of the filed Form F as per the provisions of PCPNDT Act, 1994.
Supervision of the incoming information is also to be kept.
A close monitoring and supervision of the efforts taken in the direction of complaints
filed by the women complainants and in cases of exploited pregnant mothers is to be
regularly done.
Appraisal of the justice done in cases of pregnant mothers as victims which has come up
before the courts and also ensuring that appropriate help whenever needed is made
available.
More active efforts to be taken to break the chain of criminals involved in crimes of sex
selection tests.
Active supervision of the pregnant mothers and status of birth rate with the help of
ground level functionaries and PRIs representatives.
Identification of reasons behind uneven birth rate in specific communities, castes, family.
Registration of Applications received by local administration.
More cooperation and coordination between Women Power Network and Advisory
committees.
More awareness on the Women Power Network to be created.

Question Raised
1. Mukhiya of Dakshinsal Panchayat in Dhanbad Block asked how to protect girl from fake
marriage?
Ans: - Call on toll free no 100 and give the information to the local police station or to
women commission
Session – I (Topic – Abortion issues and MTP Act)


Ms Sharmistha Ghosh Roy (District Motivator-Shramajivi Mahila Samity)

She presented the PowerPoint Presentation on Abortion issues and MTP Act, under this topic he
covered following things –





Legal update of MTP Act
Abortion figure in India context
along with Jharkhand
scenario
Barriers of safe abortion include the – Social aspect,
Policy aspect, Physical aspect
Impact of unsafe abortion and immediate intervention
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Introduction of concept of MTP Act in
brief – including gestation limit, indicators,
who provide, where and consent for MTP,
penalty for violation and
time to time
amendments of Act.



MTP rules for less than 12 weeks and up to
20 weeks
Medical abortion by RU-486 along with
arrangement of complications





Process of registration includes –
function of District level committee, site
verification, inspection of plan and
various record keeping like monitoring
form, register keeping, consent form and
update time to time

Ms . Purabi Paul explained the role of Panchayat representative Role of
participants in the Programme:



To orient the community about PCPNDT Act, 1994.
To aware & sensitize the women & their family about their roles & responsibilities
towards the value of girls.
 To sensitize themselves.
 To know that how panchayats level representative can work effectively to aware their
panchayat.
She presented the PowerPoint Presentation on role of panchyat
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iapk;r fnyk;sa csfV;ksa dks igpku

yM+fd;ksa dks igpku fnykus esa iapk;r
egrh Hkwfedk vnk dj ldrk gSaA

iapk;r fnyk;sa csfV;ksa dks igpku
•csfV;ksa dh egŸkk o muds fodkl ij ppkZ gksA
•yM+fd;ksa dks lqf”kf{kr djus ij tksj nsaA
•fyax p;u ,oa fyax tk¡p ij ikcanh yxsA
•csfV;ksa dk Hkh tUeksRlo euk;k tk;sA
•tUe iathdj.k djkuk t:jh le>k tk;saA

iapk;r esa ;g r; gks fd fdlh Hkh gky esa iapk;r Lrj ij
csfV;ks a dk vieku u gksa A

•lHkh yM+fd;ksa rd ljdkjh lqfo/kk igq¡p sA
•yM+fd;k¡ 18 lky ls de mez esa “kknh u djsaA
•ekuo rLdjh dks dBksj naM feysa
•

yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk HksnHkko ds dkj.k ,oa lek/kku
1 yMdksa dks oa” k ds :i eas ns[kk tkuk

•D;k ejuas ds ckn fdlh dks irk pyrk gS
fd D;k gqvkA
•D;k yM+ds ls oa”k pyrk ;k yM+dk yM+dh
nksuksa ls \

ckfydk;ksa dk vf/kdkj
•tUe ysus dk gd
•thus dk gd

2 yM+ds dks cq<kis dk lgkjk ekuuk

yM+dh dks ;ksX; cuk,a rks oks Hkh lgkjk cu
ldrh gS

3 ngst dh leL;k o yM+fd;ksa dks ijk;k
/ku le>k tkuk

•ngst dk fojks/k djs vkSj yM+dh dks i<+k
fy[kk dj dkfcy cuk,A
•yM+dh dksbZ /ku ugh og rks gekjk gh va”k
gSA
ge yM+fd;ks dks l”kDr cuk;saA muesa Hkh
fojks/ k djus dk lkgl vk, vkSj iq:’kks ,oa
yM+dks dks yM+fd;ksa dh lqj{kk ds fy,
laosfnr djsaA

4 lqj {kk dk dkj.k

•tUe iat hdj.k vkSj tUe izek.k i= gkfly djus dk gd
•jksx izfrjks/kd Vhdk ysus ;k yxokus dk gdA
•t:jh LokLF; lqfo/kk;sa ikus dk gdA
•i<+us dk vf/kdkj
•QSSlys ysus dk vf/kdkjA
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Some women laws as follows.
efgy kv ksa ij fg al k lac a/ kh vi jk/k ,o a d kuwu h izk o/kku

efgykvksa ij fgal k lac a/kh vijk/k ,o a dkuwu h izko /kku
?kjsy w fgal k lac a/ kh vi jk/k ,o a dkuwu h izko /kku

/kkj k

vijk/k

dkuwu h izko/kku

Hkkjrh; naM l af gr k

1½ “kkj hfjd izrkM uk

1½ izksV sD ”ku v Ql j ;k lfo Zl

12]18]19]20]21]22

2½ ;kSu fg al k

izk so kbMj ds i kl M kse sfL Vd b UlhMsV

3½ ekSf[kd ,oa HkkoukRed

fjiksV Z ;kfu M h v kbZ vkj n tZ djk,aA

izg kj

2½ vFko k vnkyr esa v kosn u d jsaA

4½ vkfFkZd izr kM +

3½ vFko k iqfy l ;k eft LVªsV ds i kl

/kkjk

v ijk/k

lt k lac a/ kh izk o /kku

t e kurh@x Sj t ekurh

Hkkjrh; naM

n sgt d s fy , foo kg

3 lky rd d kjko kl

laK s; ,o a x Sjt e kurh

laf grk 498 ,

efgyk d s lkFk d zwj rk

;k t qe kZu k

Hkkjrh; naM

c ykRdkj ¼d ½ b PNk d s 10 l ky rd lk/ kkj. k

laf grk 375] 376 f[kykQ ¼[k½ cx Sj

laK s; ,o a x Sjt e kurh

d kjkokl ;k t qe kZu k

l gefr ¼x½ l ksyg
l ky ls d e

f”kdk;r ntZ djk,aA

Hkkjrh; naM

fd lh e fgy k d ks

10 l ky rd d kjkokl

laf grk 366

fo okg d s fy , t c ju

;k t qe kZu k

laK s; ,o a x Sjt e kurh

v igj. k d juk ;k

efgykvksa ij fgalk laca/kh vijk/k ,oa dkuwuh izko/kku
/kkjk

vijk/k

ltk lac /a kh izko/kku tekurh@xSj
tekurh

Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk fdlh efgyk dh

nks lky rd

354

dkjkokl ;k tqekZuk

e;kZnk ds guu ds

laKs; ,oa tekurh

fy, dksbZ vkijkf/kd ;k nksuksa
d`R ; ;k geyk
Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk fo”okl ds lkFk

3 lky rd dkjkokl laKs; ,oa xSjtekurh
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;k tqekZuk ;k nksuksa

vkijkf/kd /kks[kk
djuk ;k L=h&/ku
ugh ykSVkuk

(Group Discussions)
Opinion of participants :(Based on Group Discussion with invitees):Opinion of Group



Change the mentality of society towards the girl child.



Inspire the students of college and school.



Take help from self-help group, PRIs member.



Inspire to married family.



Protest against dowry tradition.



Monitor the pregnant women and information of newly marriage.



Make accountable and responsible to every class of society.
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Conclusions:
Way Forward

Commit to work for the socio-economic empowerment by all the stakeholders which will
play a constructive role in strengthening & effective implementation of the PCPNDT Act.



Statistics of female infanticide is going dangerous day by day. We need to co-ordinate
with each other and make us accountable and responsible for better implementation of the
provision of PCPNDT Act.

 More Women Empowerment focussed interventions to aware the women and girls about
their rights.


Change the old concept and mentality towards girl child and boy child.



Give equal right and equality in society to girls and women.

Vote of thanks By:Mr. Ram, Vikash Bharti , Dhanbad

Resource persons are:
1. Ms Purabi Paul (Shramajivi Mahila Samity)
2. Ms Sharmistha Ghosh Roy (District Motivator-Shramajivi Mahila Samity)
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Enclosures:
Annexure

A-Agenda
Agenda

One Day District Level Workshop of Elected Women Representatives
On
“Preventing Gender Biased Sex Selection”
Date: 24th of August 2013
Venue:Dhanbad(DRDA hall)
Programme Details

Time

Facilitator

10:00-10:30 AM

Registration& Breakfast

10:30-10:45 AM

Opening Address and welcome

15 min

10:45-11:30 AM

Introduction to the topic and setting goals for this
workshop by Sharamjivi Mahila Samity

45 min

11:30-12:00 AM

Short Film

30 min

12:00-12:30 PM

Illegal use of Diagnostic Technologies &
Unethical Medical Practices
 Prevailing Status -District
PCPNDT Act, 1994& MTP Act,1971

30 min

12:30-1:00 PM

1:00- 2:15 PM

2:15 – 3:00 P.M
3:00– 3:45 PM

3:45 – 4:30









What does the Act Say
Role of EWRs
Creating Community level awareness
Enforcing the Act
Appropriate platforms (Commission,State/
DIst. Appropriate authority)
LUNCH

Group Discussions
 Solutions to arrest Declining Child Sex Ratio
 Action Plan(Group Work & Presentations)
 Documentation & Gap Mapping of this
Workshop
Concluding Remarksby Sharamjivi Mahila Samity
followed by Tea

30 min

1hr 15 min

45 min

45 min

45 min
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PRESS CLIP
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